In this contribution, we e ectively combine important developments of nowadays technology: graphene based THz plasmonics, reduced-graphene-oxide (rGO) based sensors, and capability of patterning graphene materials at micro and nano scale. Surface waves in graphene were observed for the rst time only few years ago, con rming the ability of this exceptional material to support plasmons at relatively low frequencies -a few THz -due to its intrinsically huge selfinductance. On the other hand, graphene oxide, and its reduced forms, has emerged as a very interesting material for several applications, including gas sensors and biosensors. In this work, the possibility of a ne and controlled patterning of the above materials is considered as a useful degree of freedom to govern plasmon resonances and consequent electromagnetic absorption. In particular, the excitation of THz plasmons in arrays of nanoribbons, made of graphene and rGO, has been deeply investigated, in order to quantify the sensitivity to surface changes of conductivity, due to possible external perturbations. Fullwave analysis of hybrid metal-graphene-rGO is also presented and discussed. The e ects of substrate thickness and of higher di raction modes are rigorously taken into account, as a possible mean to enhance the sensing capability of the proposed device.
Introduction . Graphene, GO, and rGO sensors
Current research on production and chemical characterization of graphene oxide (GO) and related materials, which include single/few layer graphene oxide (GO) and reduced GO (rGO), is rapidly growing due to their remarkable properties and to their strong potential for applications, e.g. fuel cells, catalysts, bio-and chemical sensors.
In this contribution, we focus on THz sensing applications of graphene and rGO, in close connection with eld absorption at THz frequencies, and frequency selective surface (FSS) applications.
A deep analysis of graphene, rGO, and GO based sensors is provided in the literature [1, 2] ; many types of sensors, based on di erent physical principles, are proposed, namely chemical, electrochemical, photoelectric, electric-eld, magnetic eld, and mechanical (mass or strain) sensors. Several interesting technical solutions are presented for gas/vapor sensors based on graphene [3] : eld e ect transistor (FET), surface acoustic wave (SAW), quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), microelectro-mehcanical systems (MEMS), and graphene metaloxide hybrid gas sensor. Ref. [4] shows that the change in current-voltage characteristics of a single-layer lm of chemically converted graphene, on interdigitated electrode arrays, allows for the detection of NO , NH , and dintrotoluene (DNT). A similar operation principle is reported for GO deposited on silicon wafers and chemically reduced by hydrazine vapor at elevated temperature [5] . In general, the electric response is consistent with a charge transfer mechanism between the analyte and graphene (adsorption of gas molecules). In this condition, rGO may
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As a matter of fact, GO is known to be able promote organic reaction catalytically and/or stoichiometrically, and current research is oriented to understand which functional group can be an active site in catalysis. Control of the oxidation degree is also important as low and high oxidation degree graphene oxide are respectively good precursor for graphene-like materials (large scale production) and functionalized carbon.
. Plasmon based sensors
Graphene patterning, enabled at sub-micrometric scale by several techniques, makes it possible to develop innovative sensors, with a relevant example given by sensors based on surface plasmon resonance. A surface plasmon is a collective motion of charge on a material interface (or, also, air-metal interface), self-consistent with the propagation of electromagnetic eld, exponentially decaying with the distance from the surface. One of the rst experimental observations of THz plasmons [6] in graphene dates back to 2012; a review on applications of graphene-based plasmons is reported in Ref. [7] .
A very basic structure of a rGO plasmonic sensor is given by a thin lm layer of metal, or, in general, 2D-like material capable of supporting surface plasmons, and rGO on top of it. The use of rGO and graphene for biosensing applications is widely reported elsewhere [2, [8] [9] [10] ]. An interesting example of surface plasmon resonance biosensor based on rGO and working at optical frequency is provided in Ref. [11] . In the latter, the role played by rGO, placed on the surface where the plasmon is formed, can be twofold: on the one hand, it contributes, via intrinsic electromagnetic properties, to sustain the propagation of the surface plasmon; on the other hand, it provides a mean to chemically detect external agents, owing to the presence of the aforementioned functional groups, such as -OH, -COOH. In particular, such biosensors are expected to be able to detect bio-molecular interactions and binding between proteins and rGO lms. Of course, the more the rGO is involved in plasmon propagation, the higher will be the expected sensitivity to external perturbations, provided that not too much electromagnetic loss is introduced (in general, a trade-o will be needed). Both changes in plasmon resonant frequency and quality factor are expected.
In this contribution, we explore theoretically the sensing capability of THz plasmons supported by G-rGO structures, patterned on standard SiO /Si substrate. Although THz frequencies are two or three orders of magnitude lower than optical ones, THz surface plasmons have much smaller wavelength than vacuum photon wavelength, namely comparable to -but still signi cantly larger than -the optical wavelengths. This e ect is due to a slowwave behavior related to the huge inductance that typically characterizes graphene. We believe that working at THz could be e ective because a well-estabilished and simple technique can be used to excite and experimentally detect surface plasmons, namely patterning graphene in the form of nanoribbon arrays [12, 13] . In addition, the need for spatial resolution in device fabrication is potentially relaxed with respect to optical structures, and full-wave electromagnetic simulation is much more a ordable and reliable, due to the lower aspect ratio between device-size and wavelength. Moreover, in the THz range of frequencies, the quantum/electromagnetic response of single-layer graphene can be described by relatively simple formulas [14] , which reduce to a straightforward Drude model in the lower part of the THz range. This leads to the possibility of a few-parameter analysis, with consequent engineering and optimization of the device.
As an original aspect of this work, we provide the sensitivity of THz absorption on changes of rGO conductivity: these changes mimic the adsorption of gas molecules. In addition, we report on the sensitivity of THz absorption in a new hybrid metal-G-rGO structure, designed for surface plasmon propagation, beyond similar geometries previously proposed [15] . As a matter of fact, the graphene-metal contact is likely to produce a natural shift of the graphene Fermi level in graphene, over hundreds of nanometers, thus limiting the need for external electrostatic doping, which could be di cult to realize e ectively in practice.
Geometry of the plasmonic device . Background on graphene, GO, and rGO patterning for plasmonics applications
In general, it is not easy to oxidate CVD graphene (or exfoliated graphene) selectively at the micron or sub-micron scale. On the other hand, selective photoreduction of GO to rGO under ambient conditions can be achieved by laser processing approaches, namely by fs pulses or continuous wave (CW) illumination. A complete electromagnetic characterization of rGO is still lacking: its conductivity is typical very low, about 10 Ohm/Sq to 10 Ohm/Sq, which suggests that it not easily suitable for electronics and plasmonics (although much lower values can be found in the literature, for rGO thin lms, e.g. 80-500 Ohm/Sq [16, 17] ). Examples of direct oxidation of single layer graphene are reported in Ref. [5] , where a pore-free oxidation is obtained by exposing graphene to photo-excited oxygen species. A subsequent process of UV treatment could leave the graphene area almost una ected and the GO reduced to rGO. A surface analysis [18] shows that the oxidized areas are randomly distributed in nanoscale domains.
Another technique is reported in Ref. [19] , where selective oxidation requires photoexcited charge transfer from a TiO2 substrate and bias voltage, leading to a few micrometer resolution.
Finally, it is worth mentioning another interesting technique, namely Bias-assisted atomic force microscopy [20] . This constitutes a quite attractive approach because selective oxidation can be patterned with very high resolution, limited only by the curvature radius of the microscope tip radius, i.e. usually tens of nanometer. Moreover the oxidation degree can be controlled in principle, by varying the atomic-force working point, and by proper voltage tuning. However, it is still debated whether the induced protrusions are due to the formation of a stable graphene oxide or to an oxidation process leading to volatile CO species leaving behind dangling bonds that rearrange themselves afterwards [21] . There are also several in uencing factors, such as humidity and the tip condition (size, shape and wear) that e ect the overall process and that are not always so easily controllable. A minor drawback, in view of THz applications, is that the patterning size is limited by the range of the piezo-scanner, whose maximum extension is roughly 600 µm x 600 µm in lateral directions for commercial devices and for continuouslydriven piezo stages. Larger ranges require di erent types of stages with lower closed-loop resolution, e.g. slip-stick driven stages, and with possible major drawbacks.
. Test-device 1
In the following, we provide a full-wave electromagnetic characterization of an array of graphene nanoribbons alternating with rGO nanoribbons, over a standard SiO /Si substrate, with 300 nm of SiO . We expect to fabricate and measure the proposed devices, thus demonstrating the capabilities of the new sensing principle. Figure 1 shows schematically the rst of two proposed metasurfaces. The size of the unit periodic cell of G-rGO ribbons, Λ = 833 nm, and the size of the rGO ribbon, d = 250 nm, are chosen to provide plasmon con nement and propagation in the range 3-10 THz for typical charge densities ρ of Biased graphene. As a result, localized plasmons can be resonantly excited by transverse magnetic (TM) plane-waves, impinging on the grating.
In order to allow for graphene tunability, the G-rGO pattern will be completed by depositing metal lms acting as drain/source electrodes, for instance by electron beam evaporation and lift-o techniques.
An e ective voltage tuning of graphene requires the close proximity of the metal back gate to the graphene surface: this implies potential perturbation of the incident radiation, and suppression, or reduction, of the plasmon absorption, due to image currents formed on the electrode surface (acting as a short-circuit). In the literature, similar problems have been overcome, e.g. in graphene antenna applications, by thinning the HRSi layer and properly shaping the back metallization [22, 23] : this allowed for vertically bias without preventing antenna matching and radiation.
. Test-device 2
An alternative con guration of a plasmonic device may be adopted to avoid the need of tuning, owing to the observed natural doping induced on graphene by metal contacts [24] : in the latter, a signi cant Fermi-level shift from the Dirac point is found, toward more negative (positive) virtual gate voltages, due to electron (hole) doping from metal contacts, namely from Au, Cu, or Ag electrodes.
In particular, a hybrid metal-graphene pattern [6] could take bene t from the above e ect assuming that metal doping of graphene extends, due to long-range balisticity, over few hundreds nanometers away from the metal. As a second proposed metasurface, we thus con-sider such a hybrid structure, and generalize it to include rGO ribbons. A schematic picture is reported in Figure 2 . The size of unit cell Λ has been purposely extended up to the appearance of higher order di raction modes, as it is explained in the next section. With reference to Figure 2 , the size of the unit periodic is Λ = 9 µm, the size of the rGO ribbon is d = 200 nm, and the spacing between metal ribbons is w = 1 µm.
In this case, a di erent plasmon mechanism is observed: the graphene self-inductance is not compensated by the inverse of the transverse admittance of the decaying eld, but rather by the capacitance between electrodes. As a consequence, the plasmon propagation constant is not as high as in the metal-free case: the spacing between graphene windows is much larger and the slow wave effect much reduced. In general, in both cases, reducing the charge density implies larger reactive (inductive) e ects, which basically means a lower frequency required to compensate the capacitive contribution.
Analysis and results
In the following, we assume a reasonable value the graphene mobility, i.e. 10 In detail, the graphene regions are modeled by means of the Kubo-Drude formula: the response is represented in the complex frequency domain
where the statistical factor is given by replaced by the phenomenological collision rate 2π/τ of the Drude model. Equation (1) implies the assumption of conical dispersion of the π and π* bands at the Dirac points, and adopts the tight-binding approximation for the electronic wave-functions. The rGO areas are considered as devoid of reactive e ects, assuming that defects and residual functional groups drastically shorten the charge collision rate. Hence, a relatively high surface resistivity R [Ohm] is assigned to rGO, consistently with the experiments: typical experimental values are in the range of 10 -10 Ohm, still much lower than surface resistivity of GO, whose value is larger than 10 Ohm. The scattering [26, 27] of Floquet modes across the unit cell, in the z direction, upon incidence of a THz plane wave at an angle θ with the normal to the array (Figure 1) , is expressed in terms of the S-parameters,
where h and k span over the number (N and M) of Floquet modes accessible at port 1 and 2 respectively, and (i, j) span over the number of ports. With the above notation, the electromagnetic absorption due to plasmon excitation can be easily evaluated as:
where the summations are extended over the number of Floquet modes, accessible at their respective ports, which are above their frequency cut o at the considered frequency. Of course, if a metal ground is present at the bottom, the equivalent circuit reduces to a 1-port:
With reference to the Test-device 1, Figure 3 shows the plasmon absorption as a function of the frequency, for di erent values, in powers of ten, of the rGO surface resisitivity, namely R ϵ [10 Ohm, 10 . Ohm, 10 Ohm, 10 . Ohm,
10 Ohm]. Expression (2) has been used, as in this case no metal ground is included.
In the main part of the gure (left), a normal incidence and a charge density ρ ≈ 8·10 cm − have been assumed. For completeness, the same response is shown, in the inset, for three di erent values of charge density: ρ ≈ 6.5·10 cm − , ρ ≈ 8·10 cm − , ρ ≈ 2.5·10 cm − . These densities are represented by blue, red, and grey scales respectively, and related curves are plotted in the same range of R as in the main picture. In the next numerical example, a metal ground is included as a bottom boundary condition, and eq. (3) is applied. Keeping graphene relatively close to the bottom metal could provide bene ts, not only in terms of backgate tunability, but also in terms of device-sensitivity enhancement, owing to the possibility to combine the plasmon resonance with the substrate resonance. This also reects itself in a higher absorption, up to 100%. The enhancement of the response sensitivity to R is evident from Figure 4 , where a signi cant change of power absorption is observed -even with the highest values of R -for a Si thickness of about 4 µm.
In the following we report, for completeness, the simulated absorption of a standard Si substrate of 500 µm, ideally lossless, and with metal plane at the bottom. Typical results are shown in Figure 5 : the simulation is done assuming charge density ρ = ρ as de ned above In the following, we refer to the Test-device 2, i.e. the hybrid metal-graphene-rGO plasmonic structure.
Typical absorption curves are shown in Figure 6 , where di erent values of R are considered, namely [10 Ohm, 10 . Ohm, 10 Ohm, 10 . Ohm, 10 Ohm] from lightest to darkest colours. In the gure, three different charge-densities are reported, analogously of the inset of Figure 3 , in particular for the blue scale: ρ = 6.5·10 cm − , red scale: ρ = 8·10 cm − , and grey scale:
Interestingly, it is possible to note, in Figure 6 , that an abrupt drop of absorption occurs at a frequency of about 9.7 THz, and this is particularly evident for the grey-scale curves. This e ect is due to the comparison, at the above frequency, of a higher order Floquet mode di racted into the substrate. In Figure 7 , we overlap the curves of Figure 6 with the same curves augmented by the transmittivity of the di racted third order mode, i.e. S (from mode 1 of port 1, to mode 3 of port 2; coupling to second order modes is excluded by symmetry reasons). In this way, it is made evident how the third higher mode contributes to the power balance. The strong e ect of the substrate mode, and the abrupt characteristic that arise from it, is somehow related to what observed [28] , where guided mode e ects are considered.
In order to suppress the above e ect, the overall length of the unit cell Λ has to be reduced. Actually, we choose on purpose Λ = 9 µm, and we also designed patterns with even larger unit cells, in order to verify the sensitivity to R of higher-mode transmittivities/re ectivities. As a result, the latter show generally much lower sensitivity than transmittivity/re ectivity of the fundamental Floquet mode.
Finally, we report the dependence of the plasmon resonance on i) the width d of the rGO region and ii) angle of incidence θ. Figure 8(a) shows the electromagnetic absorption for d ϵ [200 nm -300 nm]: as d is reduced, keeping Λ constant, the graphene area is increased, and so the inductive contribution to the resonance, which results in a lower resonant frequency. The angular dependence of the absorption is also shown, in Figure 8 (b), for completeness: the absorption is not insensitive to the angle, but the relative variation with R is similar for di erent angles. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we present new kinds of devices suitable for sensing applications. The basic idea of the proposed devices is to combine the strong THz con nement of electromagnetic elds, due to plasmon guidance, and the joint use, for the rst time, of graphene and reduced graphene oxide. The latter are known to be sensitive to gas molecules, which change the surface resistivity by acting as charge donors/acceptors, and to be potentially able to detect biological species after proper functionalization. We provide a full-wave characterization of the electromagnetic response of such plasmonic devices, which include a hybrid con guration metal-G-rGO. The response sensitivity to changes in rGO resistivity has been reported. The strong potential of G-GO based sensors is even underestimated here, since the e ects of external perturbations have been limited to the imaginary part of the permittivity: no edge e ects, such charge accumulation, or interface structural changes, have been included. This is the object of current analysis. In our opinion, the present study could be useful not only for sensing operation, but also for frequency/polarization selection and THz absorption/shielding.
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